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overview
We believe that children bene!t from both a Small Group mentoring format and a Large Group 
teaching format. “Large Group” is the corporate teaching time for Novo Bible Club. Ideally, it 
happens between two Small Group times. We’ve designed the curriculum and programming for 
Large Group to teach scriptural principles, present the Gospel truths, and engage the children in 
learning together. Large Group teachers interact with students to excite them about learning life-
changing truths from God’s Word.

large group components
Large Group consists of several components that your Novo Bible Club can adjust to meet the 
children’s needs. These include:
• Game
• Songs
• Personal Testimony
• Bible Story
• Challenge

large group order
Most Novo Bible Clubs follow a typical schedule each week for their Large Group time. Large 
Group usually starts with a game that lasts 2-3 minutes.

Then the group does Opening Exercises, which can include a welcome, pledge of allegiance, 
opening prayer, and a review of the rules.

Next, one of the volunteers leads the group in an exciting and interactive Bible Story. This usually 
last around 10 minutes.

Then everybody sings a fun song or two together and a volunteer shares a Personal Testimony that 
relates to that week’s lesson.

After this, the group sings a quiet song that encourages re"ection.

Then, a volunteer gives the challenge for the week.
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getting involved
Each week’s curriculum provides ideas for the personal testimony as well as content for the Bible 
Story and Challenge. The Community Liaison provides song and game ideas. The Community 
Liaison brings all visuals and materials needed for the program each week.

We love to see our volunteers leading different components of Large Group! Children love hearing 
from all their leaders, and God can greatly use you in their lives! Let your Community Liaison know 
how you want to help. He can answer questions, offer support, and provide the resources you 
need. He can even cover for you in Large Group at the last minute if needed! Our Community 
Liaisons usually prepare the Challenges and Bible Stories for Large Group each week. That way 
they can teach or step in for a volunteer if something comes up.

Every volunteer plays an important role during Large Group. Whether you are teaching a speci!c 
component, or sitting with children and helping them focus, you help contribute to a fun and 
engaging time!
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